New Venture Winner:

**HireCanvas** is a web and mobile platform enriching live entry-level recruiting events by allowing recruiters, students, and universities to more easily manage, analyze, and interpret the information exchanged during these events.
Scott Holand, Stern MBA, 2014
Kevin George

Social Venture Winner:

**Codesters’** mission is to teach a million kids to code. We created a powerful solution for schools and teachers by integrating a cloud-based coding environment with a coding curriculum and teacher training and support.
Gordon Smith, NYU Stern MBA 2006
David Oblath
Manesh Patel

Technology Venture Winner:

**Skinesiology** is fitness that fits you. It is engineered fitness tights with a unique resistance-generating system that increases muscle activation and helps regular people burn significantly more calories during daily activities.
Franklin Yao, NYU School of Medicine, 2017
Jeffrey Huang, NYU School of Medicine, 2017
Jenny Chen, NYU School of Medicine, 2017
Josh Phelps, NYU School of Medicine, 2017
Ryan Grattan, NYU School of Medicine, 2017